Choosing where to open a new outlet is a critical decision for retail firms. Building on the multiplicative competitive interaction model from retail location theory, this paper develops a geomarketing model that can be used to devise supermarket location strategies. First, attributes that explain a supermarket's pull on consumers were determined. These attributes included objective (taken from databases and empirical observation) and subjective (based on managerial judgements) variables relating to the supermarket and its trade area. Then, geographic information system tools were used to analyse real data at a highly detailed level (road section). From a geomarketing viewpoint, the model shows that sociodemographic characteristics of the supermarket's trade area affect firms' location strategies. The paper also discusses improvements for calibrating and validating this model. Adding the spatial organization of supermarkets to the model yields a different consumer behaviour pattern. This geomarketing model can help managers to design supermarket location strategies according to shop features, competitors and environment, whilst estimating supermarket sales.
Introduction
Opening a new retail outlet is expensive. Therefore, a firm that opens a new outlet is exposing itself to financial risk (Alarcón 2011) . Location also affects retail consumer experience, which influences consumer loyalty (Kim, Choi 2013) . Furthermore, if a shop fails because of a poorly chosen location, this failure may damage the parent firm's image. Location analysis is therefore vital for retail firms . Although choosing a location for a retail outlet has always been difficult, the state of the current environment has made decision-making even more challenging. Increasingly, firms are facing greater competition, which reduces margins.
To decide where to locate a new outlet, a retail firm needs a strategy (Li, Liu 2012) . Cheng et al. (2007) argue that geographic information systems (GIS), which rely on detailed digital maps and databases, will become essential tools for retail businesses to develop decision systems and select locations for new outlets. According to Clarke (1998) , the use of GIS in retail location theory has become more widespread because of the importance of geodemographic characteristics. The study of geodemographic characteristics has led to great advances in consumer segmentation (Vigneau et al. 2014 ). Geodemographic segmentation discriminates between possible retail outlet sites depending on the profile of consumers living within the sites' trade area (Murad 2003) . GIS tools make geodemographic segmentation possible. This paper develops a sales forecast model that can contribute to retailers' strategies for selecting sites for new outlets. To produce this model, we followed three steps. First, we selected a location theory model to form the focus of this research. Second, we enriched this model by combining other factors and including new variables: sociodemographic characteristics (i.e., geomarketing variables) and subjective variables (i.e., managerial judgement on location, competition and environment). Third, we made methodological improvements to the model. We first develop the theoretical framework for this research. Then, we describe the model. Third, we set forth and analyse results. Finally, we present conclusions and key findings.
Theoretical framework

Retail location theory: MCI model
Retail location theory comprises four main theoretical areas: central place theory, spatial interaction theory, land value theory and the principle of minimum differentiation. The models derived from spatial interaction theory are the most widely used by firms when deciding where to locate new outlets (Merino, Ramirez-Nafarrate 2015; De Beule et al. 2014) . The multiplicative competitive interaction (MCI) model, which conceptualizes consumers' spatial behaviour, is part of spatial interaction theory. developed this model to generalize the model proposed by Huff (1964) . The MCI model is as follows:
where: P ij -probability that a consumer living at i chooses retailer j; A kj -measure of variable k that describes the pull on consumers of retailer j; α k -sensitivity parameter with respect to variable k; q -total number of variables k considered in the measure of pull on consumers; D ij -distance between consumer location i and retailer j; β -sensitivity parameter with respect to distance; n -number of retail firms considered by the consumer living at i.
By applying a logarithmic transformation and using geometric means ( , , )
 , we transformed the mathematical equation of the model into the following regression equation (Nakanishi, Cooper 1982) :
Following this transformation, however, the model can be used with ratio variables only (Cooper, Nakanishi 1983) . Similarly, binary variables must be transformed (Mahajan et al. 1978) . For the MCI model, the property of independence of irrelevant alternatives holds. This property means that if a new choice (i.e., a new outlet) becomes available to consumers, this choice will compete on a level playing field with existing outlets. This result derives from Luce's (1959) definition of an outlet's utility, which states that an outlet's utility is independent of competitive context. Consequently, a company's trade policy exerts a uniform influence on all competitors. This property can create problems if outlets are not perceived as a uniform choice set, but the zeta-squared transformation helps to overcome this limitation (González-Benito et al. 2001) . Cliquet (1990) defines two types of the MCI model: objective and subjective. Objective models contain explanatory variables that are measured objectively. Conversely, variables in subjective MCI models are measured subjectively. Our use of the subjective model owes to two main reasons. First, perceptions of a retail outlet's attributes play an essential role in the selection process. Second, perceptions evolve more quickly than actual characteristics. Nevertheless, both types of variables -objective and subjectivecan be incorporated into the same model.
Geomarketing
Latour and Le Floc'h (2001) define geomarketing as a system -comprising data, IT data-handling programs, statistical methods and graphical representations -designed to produce useful information for decision-making through tools that combine digital cartography, graphs and tables. Geomarketing offers a way of carefully and methodically analysing the location of target consumers to achieve greater profitability. Geomarketing works because local market potential and purchasing power depend on demographic characteristics within a shop's trade area (Grewal et al. 1999) . According to Johnson (1989) , geodemographic characteristics (i.e., geodemographics) classify people according to the type of neighbourhood where they live rather than according to conventional socioeconomic criteria such as income or social class. Sleight (1995) defines geodemographics as the analysis of demographic information (e.g., from censuses or large surveys) by geographical unit. Both concepts assume that people tend to congregate with others who are similar in terms of certain factors that may determine consumption, such as social status, household composition and ethnicity. We thus define geomarketing as the use of GIS to analyse data and make retail decisions, with the aim of meeting consumer needs and wants whilst making a profit.
Managerial judgement
Until now, exponents of the MCI model have used subjective variables from the consumer viewpoint (González-Benito et al. 2001; Cliquet 1995) but not from the firm perspective (i.e., managerial judgement). Blattberg and Hoch (1990) showed that firms enjoy more advantages if they combine simple statistical models with general intuition, using the two methods to complement rather than compete with one another. Experts are flexible and are capable of diagnosis and prediction, whereas models are more rigid and only predict. Conversely, models never tire nor suffer the influence of political, social or ideological pressures. As regards retail firm location, Mendes and Themido (2004) highlight the large subjective component inherent in these complex decision-making processes. Figure 1 reflects the theoretical framework.
Data and methodology
Data
Research took place in the city of Castellón de la Plana in Spain. According to the latest data from the Spanish National Statistics Institute, Castellón de la Plana had a population of 180,185 as of 1 January 2013 -0.01% less than in 2012. We considered 19 outlets belonging to three retail firms in the food sector: eight shops belonged to supermarket A, nine to supermarket B and two to supermarket C. These three supermarket chains are the biggest chains in Castellón de la Plana in terms of number of outlets. We omitted all supermarkets with a surface area of less than 600 square metres. By considering a single shop format (i.e., supermarkets), we ensured that we studied choice sets with a uniform competitive structure. We could therefore assume with some confidence the independence of irrelevant alternatives in the MCI model.
Configuring the subjective MCI model
The proposed model incorporates the following elements: 1. Objective variables that describe the outlet and its trade area. Distance from consumer to supermarket, measured in metres, is an objective variable. The subscript i corresponds to the road section that falls within the retail outlet's trade area. Road sections lie within census blocks. They constitute the smallest census unit. The total number of road sections considered was 9 899. The model in this research was defined thus:
where: π ij -probability that a consumer in road section i chooses supermarket j (dependent variable); ST sj -value of objective feature s of supermarket j; L tj -value of objective feature t of the trade area of supermarket j; E hj -managerial judgement h regarding features of supermarket j and of its trade area; D ij -distance between road section i and supermarket j; α s , α t , α h , β -sensitivity parameters.
Variables
Objective and subjective variables alike were subdivided into two groups: features of the outlet and characteristics of its trade area. Data sources varied (see Table 1 ).
For objective variables of the supermarket (ST sj ), we used two sources. First, objective variables drew on data from the Nielsen database of supermarkets and hypermarkets in Spain. Nielsen compiles this database annually. Variables in this group were sales floor area, number of checkouts, years operative and parking. This group of variables also included two binary variables: number of sections and refurbishment. Number of sections measured how many departments the supermarket had. We considered 16 departments: fresh fruit and vegetables, fresh meat, packaged meat, deli counter, packaged deli products, bakery, fishmonger, frozen food, ready meals, dairy, savoury foods, sweet foods, drinks, pharmacy, health and beauty, and household (Dussart 1998) . Refurbishment referred to whether the supermarket had undergone a refurbishment since its opening. We obtained this information by visiting supermarkets.
For objective variables regarding area of influence (L tj ), we used sociodemographic variables, which the Spanish National Statistics Institute produces for each road section in all Spanish cities. According to Campo et al. (2000) , these variables are captured by four factors deriving from principal component analysis of 16 original variables (see Appendix for results of this analysis). These factors can be labelled family (Factor 1), young single (Factor 2), separated (Factor 3) and unemployed (Factor 4). We performed this analysis because of problems of correlation between the 16 initial variables. These four factors represented 89% of the original information supplied by all variables under study.
The variable distance (D ij ) was defined as the distance from the centroid of each road section to the supermarket's centroid. A centroid is the centre of mass of an object with uniform density. For road sections with length L, the centroid was the mid-point of the line segment. GIS yielded this information. We calculated distances to the supermarket only for road sections that fell within the supermarket's trade area. Since the MCI model is an attraction model of proximity, we considered only road sections closest to the supermarket. The trade area was a circle with a radius of 400 metres. We chose this distance because scholars have found that more than 80% of a supermarket's consumers come from within this radius Applebaum 1966) . We analysed 9 899 road sections to calibrate the model. Weisbrod et al. (1984) highlight the financial costs involved in obtaining information necessary to calibrate the MCI model for the dependent variable π ij , referring specifically to the number of questionnaires needed. Drezner, T. and Drezner, Z. (2002) showed that the information available in secondary sources, with respect to consumers' purchasing power and volume of retail sales, may be used in gravitational models as both sources yield similar results. We therefore opted to use data provided by consumer loyalty schemes as our source of secondary information. Using GIS, we positioned supermarkets and consumers on a map, a process called geocodification. This yielded total sales by road section for each supermarket in 2013.
Treatment of subjective variables: zeta-squared transformation
Subjective variables tend to be interval rather than ratio variables, and often have arbitrary origins and disparate units of measurement. We therefore had to treat subjective variables before including them in the model. To resolve this problem, Cooper and Nakanishi (1983) developed the zeta-squared transformation, which exploits the physical concept of moments of inertia of a distribution of mass:
where: ζ hij -transformed variable; z hij -standard values of x hij .
Treatment of binary variables
Binary variables also required treatment because the model does not admit null values. Mahajan and Jain (1977) evaluated three ways of achieving this goal: a) exponential transformation; b) transformation using a Likert-type scale; and c) transformation applied by . Mahajan and Jain (1977) conclude that these three methods are equally valid. We used transformation a): X kj = exp (1) = e, if supermarket j had feature k; X kj = exp (0) = 1, if supermarket j did not have feature k.
Calibration and validation
After performing a logarithmic transformation of Equation (3), we compared the regressions yielded by stepwise ordinary least squares (OLS), generalized least squares (GLS) and a feed-forward artificial neural network (multilayer perceptron). To validate this model, we divided our sample into two groups: the training group (80% of the total sample) and the test group (20% of the sample). We used the coefficient of correlation (Ghosh, McLafferty 1987) , coefficient of determination (R 2 ) (González-Benito et al. 2001), mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) (Klapper, Herwartz 2000) and root mean square error (RMSE) (Peña, Romo 1997) as goodness-of-fit indicators.
Before completing our analysis, we made one final comparison. Colome (2002) highlights one of the MCI model's deficiencies. Namely, the parameter β (sensitivity parameter with respect to distance) depends heavily on spatial organization of retail outlets because consumers consider both absolute and relative distances between outlets. The parameter β is therefore spatially non-stationary because it is greater for origins where the ratio of distances between the furthest and closest outlets is higher. To resolve this problem, Ghosh (1984) advocates assuming a linear relationship between parameter β i and a new parameter R i , where R i is defined as the quotient between the maximum and minimum distances from consumer at origin i, such that:
Upon incorporating this new variable in the model, the impact of distance breaks down into two categories: w, which measures the impact of distance on choice; and q, which measures the impact owing specifically to the consumer's origin. As R i varies depending on the consumer's origin, q measures the specific effect associated with each point of origin i. Substituting this relation into the original model (henceforth, simple subjective MCI model), the resulting model (henceforth, extended subjective MCI model or nonstationary subjective MCI model) becomes:
Results and discussion
Methodological aspects
When we applied the simple subjective MCI model, the neural-network approach yielded better results for R 2 and RMSE in both training and test groups. In contrast, results for the correlation coefficient and MAPE imply that the best calibration technique was GLS (Table 2) . González-Benito et al. (2001) report an R 2 of 13%, whereas González-Benito et al. (2000) report 41%. In this research, however, we observed R 2 of 88%, using calibration by neural networks, and 84%, using OLS. Results of the extended subjective MCI model were similar to results of the simple subjective MCI model (see Tables 2 and 3) . Table 3 displays the differences between the two models in brackets. The same pattern of results recurred for different calibration methods. In Tables 2 and  3 , best results by coefficient are underlined. Using GLS, numerous authors have specified MCI models that are reportedly simpler than OLS models and yield better results (Klapper, Herwartz 2000; Nakanishi, Cooper 1982) . Some report better results with OLS . In our case, neural networks and GLS yielded better calibration results than OLS did. Neural networks capture non-linear relationships, which linear regressions are incapable of modelling. Furthermore, unlike linear regression techniques, neural networks do not require data to meet any criteria (i.e., normality, collinearity, homoscedasticity and linearity). Neural networks also quantify the importance of variables in the model and are preferable to linear regression techniques when using large data sets, as in the current research.
Variables that influence supermarket choice
In light of the advantages of neural networks versus GLS, we analysed results using neural networks for the simple and extended subjective MCI models (see Table 4 ). In the simple subjective MCI model, distance was the independent variables with greatest effect (100%) on the dependent variable. This finding coincides with those of Huff (1964) , who defined distance, along with sales floor area, as a choice factor when consumers are deciding where to shop. The second most important variable was ease of access for pedestrians (32%). This finding is coherent with the results of Thrall (2002) and Gautschi (1981) , who express a preference for measuring ease of access instead of transport cost because access depends on time required as well as cost.
Characteristics of trade area (sociodemographics) unemployed (30%) and separated (29%) were the next most important factors. This finding implies that consumer profile in a supermarket's trade area is important when deciding where to purchase. The influence of competitors in consumers' supermarket choice is reflected by the importance of the variables growth of competitors' market share (27%), brand recognition (21%) and aggressiveness of competitors' strategies (20%). These findings are consistent with those of Li and Liu (2012) , who improved sales forecast models by considering competitors.
Finally, the most influential supermarket features in consumers' supermarket choice were years operative (23%) and number of checkouts (20%). The importance of number of checkouts coincides with the findings of Kumar and Karande's (2000) study into the effects of a retail outlet's environment on its sales. This variable may relate to sales floor area -greater area means more checkouts -or service efficiency -having more checkouts means faster payment. Years operative may have emerged as important because the longer the supermarket has been open, the greater locals' awareness of its existence. This finding is coherent with Durvasula et al.'s (1992) proposal in their STORELOC model. 
Note:
The importance of an independent variable refers to how much the value forecast by the network model changes for different values of the independent variable. For a given variable, the normalized importance equates to the importance of that variable divided by the maximum importance among variables. It is expressed as a percentage.
In the extended subjective -or spatially non-stationary -MCI model, distance was again observed to have the greatest effect (100%) on the dependent variable. The quotient of maximum over minimum distance (i.e., R) equalled 58%. These results imply that the spatial organization of supermarkets and the relative distances between them (not only absolute distances) do indeed influence consumers' choice of supermarket (Ghosh 1984) . The most influential variables in consumers' choice of supermarket were years operative (28%), aggressiveness of competitors' strategies (25%), growth potential in the trade area (25%) and number of checkouts (23%). The next most important variables corresponded to objective trade-area variables: unemployed (24%) and young single (20%).
When we considered the entire supermarket network (i.e., when applying an extended subjective MCI model), the variables with the greatest effect on the probability of choosing a supermarket were spatial organization of supermarkets, and supermarket features and competition. Possibly, when consumers in cities evaluate their buying options, they place a higher value on the distinctive features of each supermarket. Conversely, when we excluded supermarket spatial organization from the consumer decision process (i.e., when considering a simple subjective MCI model), the most influential variables in consumers' choice of supermarket were distance, ease of access and characteristics related to a supermarket's trade area (i.e., sociodemographic characteristics). The different sociodemographic variables used in each case (separated in the simple subjective MCI model and young single in the extended subjective MCI model) may have led to different behaviour in each sociodemographic group.
Managerial implications
This research increases our knowledge of consumer purchase behaviour and of key factors in supermarkets' pull on consumers. The MCI model can also forecast supermarket sales. The model predicts the probability that a consumer in any road section will purchase in a particular supermarket. This probability can then be multiplied by Castellón de la Plana's annual food spend per inhabitant to obtain total sales in that road section. The sum of spending in all road sections then yields total supermarket sales. For instance, total sales of one supermarket were 915 026.53 Euros. Using the neural networks calibration technique, the simple subjective model yielded an estimate of 853 590.83 Euros. The sales forecast by the model therefore has an error of -6.71% in this instance.
When opening a new outlet, a supermarket chain can input the expected features of the new supermarket and forecast its total sales. This calculation also yields total sales for all other supermarkets. Supermarket strategists can thus observe how market share varies between establishments. Similarly, supermarket strategists can explore several potential sales scenarios by adjusting the features of the new supermarket (e.g., sales floor area, number of checkouts, parking), and can select the most attractive scenario. Finally, this model contributes to defining a supermarket's product range, regardless of whether the supermarket is a new opening or an existing outlet. If any trade-area variable (i.e., a sociodemographic characteristic) stands out for its importance when defining the model, the supermarket management can adapt its product range to that particular sociodemographic group if it lies within the supermarket's trade area.
Conclusions
This paper develops a spatial interaction model that determines purchase probability. The model combines diverse yet related theoretical fields: retail location theory, geomarketing, GIS and managerial judgement. Main findings fall into two groups: conceptual and methodological.
From a geomarketing viewpoint, the model shows that sociodemographic characteristics of the supermarket's trade area affect firms' location strategies. Using subjective variables, we included managerial judgement in the model, thereby improving the model's goodness of fit. The most common subjective variables were ease of access and variables relating to competitors. The advantage of using subjective variables, which can be measured and included in the model, is that they relate to perceptions of attributes. The objective variables with the greatest effect on the dependent variables were years operative and number of checkouts. This rigorous approach reveals some keys to success in retail strategy and identifies significant variables.
GIS tools allowed us to analyse highly detailed data (9 899 road sections -the smallest census unit). Neural networks yielded the best results for the calibration of the MCI model. Using the multilayer perceptron procedure, the model yielded results that are comparable with those obtained using logistic regression or discriminant analysis, which suggests that data do not relate in ways these models are unable to capture. Adding the spatial organization of supermarkets to the model yielded a different consumer behaviour pattern. In other words, consumers evaluated different attributes, and therefore behaved differently depending on whether they considered the spatial organization of supermarkets (relative distances) or did not consider this organization (absolute differences). Therefore, managers should consider a greater range of variables.
With this model, managers can design supermarket location strategies as it estimates total supermarket sales. Unfortunately, subjective variables and those which take zero or negative values must be transformed before being included in the model. This limitation delays model specification. Similarly, the model should be recalibrated for each location to reflect the local competition. Future research could include other pull variables such as price, shop atmosphere, friendliness of staff, promotions and so forth. Scholars could also improve the methodology for greater ease of calibration and validation of the model. To consider spatial variance in the data, local regression models could be tested instead of global ones. For example, Suárez-Vega et al. (2015) report that the geographically weighted regression model performs better than global ones when using the Huff model. The same type of regression could be tested when using the MCI model. Neural networks could also be studied to incorporate local parameters.
APPENDIX
Sixteen original variables described the distribution of several sociodemographic variables in the population of each store's trade area. The second column of 
